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Point-of-care tests for influenza virus among
travellers
Weitzel et al. [1] recently reported in CMI that a
named rapid point-of-care (POC) diagnostic test,
the ImmunoCard STAT! Flu A and B (Copan
Diagnostics Inc., Corona, CA, USA), had a sensi-
tivity of 67% and a specificity of 99% in detecting
influenza virus among travellers. The results
seem convincing, but the concluding comment
by the authors, ‘At present, POC tests are the only
inexpensive option available for timely diagnosis
of influenza’, discounts the use of a sensitive case-
definition for influenza-like illness.
More than 14% of travellers with symptoms
of respiratory infection may suffer from influ-
enza [2]. The rate of infection can be even higher
among certain groups of travellers, e.g., Hajj
pilgrims. For example, a high attack rate (38%)
of influenza, determined by paired serological
tests, was reported among British Muslim
pilgrims who returned from the Hajj pilgrimage
in 2003 [3]. At present, there is no standardised
case-definition for influenza-like illness, and
most available definitions rely greatly on consti-
tutional symptoms, such as headache, muscle
pain, anorexia, and weakness [4], even though
these symptoms are frequently general com-
plaints of travellers because of exertion, fatigue
and travel-associated illness, e.g., jetlag and
motion sickness. However, it has been demon-
strated that a triad of ‘cough, sore throat and
subjective fever’ is more than twice as sensitive
as the definition used by the CDC for detecting
influenza among Hajj pilgrims [5]. This modified
case-definition for influenza-like illness had a
sensitivity of 67% in diagnosing influenza
among the pilgrims, equal to the sensitivity for
the ImmunoCard STAT! Flu A and B test that
was demonstrated by Weitzel et al. [1], although
its specificity was comparatively lower (64% vs.
99%) [1,5].
The sensitivity of POC tests usually varies
between 40% and 70%, depending on the type
of test, specimen quality, age of the patient,
interval between the onset of symptoms and the
time of specimen collection, and type of reference
test against which the sensitivity is measured,
although sensitivity as low as 10% has also been
reported [6–8]. Most immunoassay-based POC
tests have a very high specificity that approaches
100% [6,7,9]. Thus, the value of a POC test is in
‘ruling in’, as opposed to ‘ruling out’, a diagnosis
of influenza [7]. A diagnosis of influenza is
unlikely to be wrong if the test result is positive
according to a POC test that has a specificity of
100%, and a POC test can eliminate the need for
confirmatory testing using laboratory-based
methods in a setting that involves a pandemic
outbreak or mass travel, e.g., to the Hajj, the
Olympics or the soccer World Cup. However, we
believe that initial screening for influenza among
travellers could be carried out more economically
by the use of a sensitive case-definition, and that
the value of a POC test lies in ‘ruling in’ a
diagnosis of influenza. As for rapid diagnostic
tests in general, case-definitions also need to
be updated, and their sensitivities should be
reviewed to keep up with changes in disease
and advances in diagnosis.
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